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64 South 14th Street Pittsburgh, PA 15203  

9:30am 
 

 
 
Attendance: 
 
Commission Members Present: (10) Sarah Alessio Shea, PA Resource Council (Chairperson); Joe 
Divack, At Large (Vice Chair); Alicia Carberry, City Council; Myrna Newman, Allegheny Clean 
Ways; Ryan Baum, Environmental Services; Julie Reiland, PLI; Aftyn Giles, Mayor’s Office; Misti 
McKeehen, Pitt Student Services; Justin Stockdale, PRC; Missy Rosenfeld, Litter Coordinator; 
 
Commission Members Absent: (4); Erika Young, Waste Management; Miriam Parsons, Ioby; 
Annette Truzo, One North Side; Patricia Chavez, DPW-Traffic Division (Secretary); 
 
Non-Commission Members Attending: (4) Zeba Ahmed, Perry Hilltop and Fineview Citizens 
Council; Joanna Deming, Perry Hilltop and Fineview Citizens, Theresa Muehlbauer, Nine Mile Run 
Watershed Association, Divya Narwale, Sustainability Fellow 
 
 Joe motioned to approve June minutes, Alicia seconded, all in favor.  
 
Perry Hilltop and Fineview (Neighborhoods of Focus) updates 
(Zeba Ahmed and Joanna Deming both in attendance [thank you!]):  
 
Hard –to-recycle event June 17th at the Pittsburgh Project was successful as a drop-off event, but  
pick up was popular as well. Sarah thanked Environmental Services for their help in pulling the 
event off. Capacity was very close to budget. 
 
Artistic board up: 
*Sarah working on agreement with URA to gain permission to be on selected properties.  
Update: Sarah has sent over paperwork, URA will respond by end of August. 
 
Allegheny Dwellings better recycling project: 
At an earlier meeting, this idea was outlined as a priority while the Commission is focusing 
efforts in Perry Hilltop/ Fineview.  *Joanna will follow up with a better Housing Authority 
contact.to (July update: done, Alicia spoke with Majestic, currently waiting to hear back) 
 
Allegheny CleanWays continues to work in the North Side 3 days a week removing illegally 
dumped debris.  
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Non-Profit Stewardship agreement with city to grant legal permission to be on city property to 
clean/ green. In Mayor's office for review right now. 
Curt Conrad (Corey O'Connor's office) asked recently about it. 
*Myrna will connect to Alex Pazuchanics in the Mayor's Office and copy Aftyn. 
 
Adopting a “Not in Philly” model: 
Justin Stockdale introduced an idea with the context of Boris Weinstein tapering off with his 
litter activism, leaving a void for city-wide clean-up efforts. Philadelphia has a social media clean 
up organizing web site that effectively creates a network of collaborative efforts. 
*Alicia will ask City Council if interest, and organize an October meeting among all parties 
currently involved in Redd Up, Love Your Resilient Block, Adopt-a-Block, neighborhood 
organizing, etc to consolidate and better coordinate resources. 
*All, check out Notinphilly.org in the meantime. 
 
*Myrna is organizing a tour of Waste Management's 'MRF' (Material Recovery Facility) on Neville 
Island, and a landfill, with Erika Deyarmin-Young.  
 
Misti announced that the University of Pittsburgh's Make a Difference Day (PMADD) is scheduled 
for October 21st. 
 
Sarah asked *everyone to consider how they would like to be further involved in the Commission 
under these areas of focus: 
 
-Neighborhood of focus project leads/ liaisons 
-Advocacy  
-Education 
-Social media and steward communication  
(Julie volunteered for this, has since been added as Facebook admin) 
-Meet and greet / annual report  
-Targeted Community Engagement: Connecting volunteers to projects 
 
The idea floated of hiring an intern and offering a stipend. 
 
Joe would like to find a student to research and write a thesis on policy the city could adopt for a 
cleaner city, a comprehensive thesis with urban policy and waste management. Joe willing to act 
as liaison with said person. *Misti will connect to Holly Hickling who runs a community-based 
research fellowship at Pitt. Idea to open to other schools as well. 
 

http://notinphilly.org/
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Strategic plan update: 
Current strategic plan is through 2017. 
Aftyn, Julie, Joe, Sarah meeting to hash out priorities and update the plan. 
Sarah asked *everyone to read through and highlight points they'd like to see prioritized. It can 
be found here, or under ‘What We Do’, and then ‘Strategic Plan’ at pittsburghpa.gov/cpc 
Update: the group will be meeting on Tuesday, August 22nd at 10am at the CCI Center.  
 
Although a part of founding legislation, air pollution hasn't been an area of focus for the 
Commission.  
Future idea: invite GASP + Heinz etc to present at a meeting on their current work to see where 
the Clean Pittsburgh Commission could complement. 
 
Sarah moved to adjourn, Joe seconded, all in favor.  
 

http://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/mayor/clean_pgh_strategic_plan-_2014-17.pdf
file:///C:/Users/saraha/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/7DLIDXBJ/pittsburghpa.gov/cpc

